Driving Instructions
Gaia-Oasis Abasan is 102 km, while Gaia-Oasis Pantai is 107 km north-east of
Ngurah Rai Airport, Denpasar, Bali. The drive takes 3 hours and goes right through
the middle of the island, taking you through the mountains.
GPS Coordinates : Abasan -8.136772, 115.325613 Pantai -8.125306, 115.352566
You can also find our details on Google Maps.


From Denpasar, get on the Ngurah Rai bypass road towards Sanur and continue
your journey until you find the Tohpati village intersection.



At the intersection, turn right towards Batubulan village. At the T-junction in
Batubulan, go straight towards Singapadu, Sayan and Payangan village.
Continue your journey until you reach the Kintamani T-junction.



At the T-junction, turn left. Follow the road for approx 12 km and you will reach
Dausa village. Look for a road sign pointing to the villages of Bondalem and
Madenan, and turn right at that junction. There is a Gaia-Oasis stone marker at
the junction.



You will drive along a winding mountain road. After approx 10 km, you will pass
a milestone marked TKL 5 (5 km to Tejakula town centre); as you come to a
sharp downward curve in the mountain road look for a tall white flag and a
small sign with the Gaia-Oasis Abasan name and logo. Turn right into a small
road flanked by tall white & yellow flags. Continue to the end of the road, and
you will arrive at Gaia Oasis Abasan (mountain retreat).



If you are going to Gaia-Oasis Pantai (beach resort), go straight instead of
turning right. Continue down the mountain for another 2.2 km and you will
come to a T-junction at the foot of the mountain. Turn right towards
Karangasem, follow the Gaia-Oasis signs and drive for another 2.6 km until you
see 2 tall white & yellow flags flanking a narrow lane on your left.



Turn left into the lane, about 40 meters down you will see the parking area to
your right. Park your car here and then follow the small path 400 meters on
foot until you come to Gaia-Oasis Pantai by the ocean. Please inform us of
the approximate time of your arrival, so that our staff can meet you at the
parking area and help carry any luggage.

Have a pleasant drive and welcome to Tejakula!
Email: info@gaia-oasis.com
Phone Number: +62 (0)362 3436305/304
Website: www.gaia-oasis.com
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